
 

 

Scottish Visual Arts Group (SVAG) Meeting 
 
Venue: Edinburgh College of Art 
Date: Thursday 8 December 2016 
 
Present: 
Kerry Watson (National Galleries / SVAG Convenor) 
Richard Bapty (University of Glasgow) 
Duncan Chappell (Glasgow School of Art) 
Andrew Demetrius (University of St Andrews) 
Jill Evans (SCURL) 
Jane Furness (Edinburgh College of Art, University of Edinburgh) 
Mark Glancy (National Museums) 
Becky Howell (National Galleries) 
Celia Jenkins (EDINA) 
Marian Kirton (Edinburgh Napier University) 
Janet McKay (University of Aberdeen) 
Yvonne McKensie (Duncan of Jordanstone, University of Dundee) 
Anne Morrison (Edinburgh Central Library) 
 
Apologies: 
Bronwen Brown (Edinburgh Central Library) 
Vic Farmer (RGU) 
Sarah Jeffcott (National Galleries) 
Alison Jones (Glasgow Museums Library & Archive) 
Andrew Martin (NLS) 
 
1. Minutes of Previous Meeting of 16 June 2016 
 
The minutes were approved. 
 
2. Matters Arising 
 
3. ARLIS NCC Report (DC) 
 
No NCC meetings have occurred since the last SVAG meeting. Of note however, is the situation with 
ARLIS. The Business Manager post is now discontinued and ARLIS is looking for more office bearers 
to shoulder the responsibilities that hitherto fell to the post. There are new proposals on a radical 
restructuring and realignment of ARLIS, including the discontinuation of institutional membership, a 
reduction of groups, and the uncoupling of ALJ from memberships. Further information at 
http://www.arlis.net/sites/arlis.net/files/2016-09-
27%20ARLIS%20membership%20structure%20DM.pdf  
 
Art Libraries Journal has now moved to Cambridge University Press. 
 
Action: DC and KW to draft SVAG response to proposals and circulate for comment 
 
4. SCURL CCM Report (DC) 
 

http://www.arlis.net/sites/arlis.net/files/2016-09-27%20ARLIS%20membership%20structure%20DM.pdf
http://www.arlis.net/sites/arlis.net/files/2016-09-27%20ARLIS%20membership%20structure%20DM.pdf


 

 

A very successful CCM event was staged by SCURL at the University of St Andrews on 25 November 
2015, with presentations on the SUNCAT Holdings Comparison Service from EDINA, the shared LMS 
for Wales from WHELF, and SCURL CCM activities from Diane Bruxvoort. The presentations are 
available from Jill Evans upon request. 
 
Work continues on revising the SCURL Collaborative Print Retention Policy, through the auspices of 
the SCURL CCM Group. The policy has now shifted in focus, to concentrate much more on Scottish 
content rather than other domains. Metadata standards for the recording of CCM decisions are also 
in development. 
 
The scoping of systems in use by SVAG members is now complete and has been circulated – many 
thanks to all those who supplied information. We will update this annually to take account of 
systems changes in member libraries. 
 
Action: DC to recirculate systems grid 
 
5. MLAG Report (MG) 
 
Unfortunately, the diaries have yet again not been in synch and the MLAG meeting is on December 
16th, so this is a report from the last meeting held at National Museums Scotland. 

The main topic of discussion was a “systems” day – both library management systems and 
repositories.  There have been changes in LMS in the sector with the Science Museum being the 
latest library to move to Koha with Adlib for their archives; while Wellcome are developing their own 
search function (open source); and others are considering changes so it would be timely conference 
theme.  The Natural History Museum recently launched its research repository (d-space) and we 
have had one for five years (e-prints) but both have had different approaches so an exchange of 
experience/case studies/lessons learned session could be incorporated. 

Our next meeting will firm up the programme, the venue and the possible days.  MLAG events tend 
to be very reasonably priced to keep the costs down (£15-£30 per person normally). 

6. Visual Resources 
 
The SVAG Directory of Artists’ Books Collections is now populated at 
https://artistsbooksinscotland.wordpress.com/about/ Entries are currently live for Edinburgh 
Central Library, ECA, Edinburgh Napier University, Scottish Poetry Library and GSA. A number of you 
have reported that you do not hold collections of artists’ books. For those of you that do but have 
not yet responded, please could you send details to DC at your earliest convenience. 

Action: DC to recirculate call 

JM asked about policies in member libraries for disposing of VHS collections and the permissibility of 
format-shifting. Very few members now retain VHS collections. DC reported that GSA is now using 
the video streaming service, Kanopy. 

AD asked if any members had opened subscriptions to Mass Observation resources from the 
National Archives. No members have subscriptions as yet. 

YM asked if members are using the physical materials subscription service from Materials 
Connexion. Those members that do subscribe, subscribe to the online product only. 

https://artistsbooksinscotland.wordpress.com/about/


 

 

7. Any Other Business 
 
Kerry Horsburgh is now on maternity leave, and SVAG welcomes Becky Howell to the group. 
 
Andrew Martin has now retired from his post at NLS, and SVAG sends its thanks and gratitude for all 
the contributions he has made to its work over the years. Andrew’s SVAG duties will be assumed by 
Ian Scott, and SVAG welcomes Ian to the group. 
 
8. Date of Next Meeting 
 
Date: Friday 9 June 
Venue: Glasgow School of Art 


